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Senators Late Rally Just

To Oppose Him
Cry Baby London to Meet

Collegian Bennett in .

45-Minu- te Tussle

Consistent Shooting PutsDISTANCE DILEMMA- -
Local Squad 69 Ahead;

Trophies Stay Here annual scramble for the national public links championship
One Short, Lions Win

Here by 7-- 6 Count

STATE LKAGn:
todav with a truck driver, istoick clerk, employment manager
and a gas station attendant leading the big, parade, if

Tlay is over-- the milllon-dolIari- O ; t

, i - . lr Beth' Page Park --layout, the rlU-ie- st

club that ever entertained Toledo ..........
Salem ...........
Hop Gold

W. L. Tct.
6 1 .833
4 2 .667
4 2 .667
3. 3- - .500
3 3" .500
2 T 4 .332
0 6 .000

EJr 43 Bend .... . . .

the
OLDEST" OF
OLYMPIC
CLASSICS'.
KASAJV B"EX
WOAi BY A4
AMfUCAAJ

DO OUR.
PZESCJTRay

LACK.
SmMtAJAp

the "poor men" of the fairways.
The race for the qualifying Me-

dal and team championship, both
decided on two courses in )36

There's no way of beating these
oisy rheanles when it comes to

the matter of self-estee- As often
a not. or a little oftener, they

lose In the ring, but never are they
cornered Into admitting that they
lost to betUr man.

Take Danny McShain. A week
ago he was beaten at his own
game by Bobby Burns, ordinarily
orthodox matman from Florida.
Dannv asked a rematch and It was

Eugene ...
Woodburn .......

holes of play over two days, was; Albany ..........
ctose inp.ECORX A pair of Senator rallies for a

total of six runs in the eighth

Shooting consistent though sel-
dom brilliant golf, the Salem Golf
club's ' eight-ma- n team ran away
with the team championship and
most of the trophies In the Wil-
lamette Valley Golf association's
tournament here Sunday, defeat-
ing its nearest opponent, Corral-li- s,

bya margin of 69 strokes.
Salem's score was 1233, averag-
ing a fraction over 77 for each
1 S holes played. Eugene Country
club and Xaurelwood of Eugene
tied for third.
- With the tees moved well back,
members of the club here learn-
ed that there was no reason to
apologize for their course as be-
ing too easy, for It resisted all
attacks ' on par. Sid - Milligan of
Eugene Country club took, medal-
ist honors with 147, three over
par and two under, Millard
Groves of Salem who won, the
runner-u- p trophy. The battle be

and ninth innings were not ouite

xne race ior team uoiiui,
elded by four players on ;e a c h
team over the 36-ho- le qqalifying
test, was so close that four team

ere bunched within four: shots
at' a record-breakin- g pacJ Brook-
lyn headed by defending iChamp-io- n

Frank Strafaci. ledf at the
halfway mark with a 29 1 aggre-
gate with Seattle one blow to the
rear. San Antonio, defending
team champion, had 301 and San
Francisco 302. ' !!t i

jAt the suggestion ot jRalph
Trost of the Brooklyn Ealp each
player was asked to write :his sal-
ary on a piece of paper without
his name so it could be Sdeterm-ine- d

how much money each one
made. A The- - average was approx-
imately S22 a week, the "salaries
ranging from 85 weekly! to one
man who boasted, with few be-

lievers,' that ' he ' made 83000 a

forthcoming. The more he thought
a boat if. the surer was McShain
tbat he could win-w- in easily
Finally he convinced himself It

so close that no one stood put
as a favorite. .

f j
Gas Man Mike Dolan' of Phila-

delphia and Frank Connolly, wbo
makes his living hiring city work-
ers for, Detroit, posted 71s biit
their performances actually iwere
overshadowed by Truck Driver
Jimmy Caspio and Clerk Johnny
Racey of Cleveland, who equalled
par 72 on the blue source. - Dolan
and . Connolly played the- - red
course, where par stands at 70.
Because of the record - breaking
field of 222 starters, both courses

would be so asy It wouldn't be
Inn so he asked for a second op
ponent, promising to pin four
shoulders to the mac within the
space of two hourg. i - a mmThe obliging management came
.through again, and Walter Tinklt I i' I -

Achiu, who Sunday demonstrated
here that his arms are as power are being, used,- - the players

ternatlng. J year.tween these two who were in the
same foursome, was the highlight
of the day and attracted a ma

ful at swinging a golf club as hla
legs are at applying a punishing
scissors, will tackle McShain as

Woodburn Walksthe second opponent. League BaseballMcShain will take his two foes
on one at a time, and has two On Astoria 1!eamhours In which to take a fall from
each. He loses if either ot them S'ATIOXAL LEAGUE

W. L.

enough, and Toledo's Lions won
the first half championship ot tho
State league here Sunday, defeat-
ing the Salem club 7 td 6. As a
result of the victory Toledo is as-

sured of a place In the playoff
at the end of the season.

The Senators outhit Toledo 13
to 10, but Ted Pillette, wise old
ex-Coa- st league, didn't have to be
too good in view of the snappy
and sometimes phenomenal sup-

port be was accprded.
With Mebeslu3, third .sacker,

the outatanding performer, Tole-
do's infield corraled everything iu
reach and its reach was long-w- hile

the outfielders made sev-

eral spectcaular running catches.
Almost every time a Senator got
on the paths he was forced at sec-

ond by lightning fielding, ana
when the big rally did get going,
it was a neat double play tbat
virtually ruined it.

The Lions had a big third in-

ning for three runs and collected
four more In the seventh which
saw Bill Sevens replaced by
"Squeak" Wilson.

' The Senators' two big innings
were featured by safe hits on
the part of Aden, Harriman. Man-
ning and Moye.in the eighth and
"Frisco" Edwards, who pinch hit,
.Oravec and Beard in the ninth
when a hit batsman and a wild
throw also helped.

In preparation for their prob-
ably last attempt ot the year to

wins a fall from him. '
Score Is 28--2 in RunawayChicago S3

St. Louis 53
Pittsburgh :44

jority of the gallery. ,
Coming down the home fair-

way. Groves had a chance to- - tie
Milligan with a birdie, but hit a
tree and rolled into deep trouble,
and though he made a magnifi-
cent recovery shot he lost out.

V Eugene Next :.Year ,.

' Walter Cline, Jr., of Salem with
150 took third place and Bert
Victor and Lawrence Blalsdell
with 151 and 152 ranked behind
him. Courtney Johns of Salem
made the best nine-ho- le score, 34.

1

Pet.
J.631
.816
.518

i.517
.5 OS

i.47l
i .388

jFor Marion Juniors,
I First of Series

31
38
41
42
41
46
52
55

"Cry Baby" London, Just as
forensic as McShain in his arena
conversation, will be on the pro-
gram, meeting George Bennett,
who learned wrestling at Okla-
homa V., in the 45-min- bout.
Indian Ike. a stranger here,
tackles Jack Clarborn. Missouri
negro, in the 30-min- opener.

New York 45
Cincinnati 42
Boston 4 1
Philadelphia 33
Brooklyn : 30 WOODBURN, July '20j In a

3 game) that was sufficiently easy!1T, Sunday's Results for the Woodburn team that
Jim O'Connell of Laurelwood New York 4-- 2, Cincinnati: 3-- 3. Coach Pete DeGuIre was able to

use his entire squad of 15 men.Chicago 2-- 1, Philadelphia 1-- 4

-- CARRIES
AMERICA'S
FORLORAJ
MOPES IHTQ
THECOMIAJG

i OLYMPIC

the Marion County Legion; JuniorGerman Declares St. Louis 8-- 7, Boston 1--2. j

Brooklyn 4. Pittsburgh 2. baseball team of Woodburn won
from the Astoria Legion team by
a score of 28 to 2 at Legion parkYankees Will Win AMERICAN L.KAGUE

W. L. here. Sunday afternoon.! Pe t. This was the first of a series1.659New York
Cleveland

68
49
48

of three games to be played with
the Astoria team to determine theIAJSISTS

TfWT DISTANCEBERLIN, July 20. UP) The .539 sectional championship,brarest man in Germany natnral- - PUJAJIAJS lSLMOSrWTlR4Xy
Boston
Detroit
Chicago

46

3S
S9
41
40
40
42
67
68

was elected president of the as-
sociation for the coming year and
Eugene Country club was award-
ed next year's tournament. .

In addition to possession of
the handsome team trophy for
the coming year, the-Sale- team
was awarded small trophies for
each player, and medalist on each
team, listed first in hia team's
score below, also received a cup:

S Salem 1283
Millard Groves . 74-7- 5 149
Walt Cline, Jr. 75-7- 5 150
Bert Victor . 7 -- 7 5 151
Lawrence Blaisdell 7S-7- 6 152
Courtney Johns ...... 73-8- 2 155
Bob Taylor .78-7- 8 156
Bob Utter - - 78-8- 1 159
Max Tlanery 7 9-- 8 2 1 6 1

.535
i .(35

slay the Hop Gold Jinx next Sun-
day, the Senators will practice, atlr was conceded to be Hans Bor- - Ik. VU fjf vr The Woodburn team collected

24 hits from three members of the46A MArTOa- - or ccwyincA-- - itmowik. one of the country's fore-- o'clock tonight and again ouFishermen team while the threeWashington
Philadelphia. most athletic authorities, who.

45
'.28
27

1.17
!.8?9
i -- sis

Thursday at the same hour.of this country's best distance run--:sight unseen, today picked the St. Louis ..winner of the A. A. U. title in Wash-
ington; and Johnny Kelly. ; The score: .ners. - -United States to sweep 13 ot the

QUARTER .of a century has
passed since the United
States has copped the maraA Sunday's Results Toledo"Distance running, more than AB II PO

. 5 2 0Here a a bopezul trio, ox course,
but the chances of victory in the Chicago lli8, Philadelphia 5-- 2. M. Graser, rf.23 Olympic track and field

eTents. while giving only one any other sport, demands perfect;
conditioning,'' insists Atlas. New York 10-- 4, St. Louis 3-- 5. Rathjen, 2b .thon, the blue ribbon event of the

Olympics. Compared to the United Berlin classic are as thin as a Cea a
eyelash. The favorite to win thechampionship to Germany. Cleveland 11-- 5, Washington! Hoover, If . . .This isnt a matter of theory toBorowik. a former marathon 9.

A
0
6
0
0
4
0
2
1
0

the man who twice has won the titlerunner, predicted Finland would Boston 12, Detroit 3.
McClaln, e . .
Mebesius, 3b .
Sauer, cf . . . .

Woodburn chuckers scattered
their five. By the end of the third
Inning, Woodburn's coach sent
most of his regulars to the t how-er- s,

while the Astoria manager re-
peatedly changed players! Myers,
Woodburn third baseman,! made
several neat catches in the field,
as .did also Gentzkow and Whit-
man. The last two named men led
the hitting with five hits put of
seven attempts. jj ), ,

'A second game will bo played
neit' Thursday night at 6 i O'clock
under the lights of Gyro field,
Astoria, where the' Woodburn

S

3
2
1
2
2
0

12

3
4
&

5
4
3
4
4

States' seren victories out ox ten
Olympic hundred-yar- d dashes, and
six victories out of a possible eight
in the furlone sprint, this dismal

of the world's most perfectly de--
Berua Olympic marainon is none
other than the 1932 winner, Juan
Zabala of the Argentine, who has
been running in Germany for some

grab three titles, Japan and Eng
veloned man. for last summer.land, two each. Argentine and I CorvalUs ISOa

Carl Xodell 75-771- 52
W. Graser, esCOAST LEAGUE- W. - L.clocked by George Gardner, formerItalr one apiece. wpoIci nut. and nas been ciocaea m ! Pet, Pillette, p . ,hill-and-d- ale record suggests that

Borowik conceded the 10Q and Seattle 64 50 .58130:56.2, the second fastest time for
the 10.000 meters. , i -American muscle stock is not so good Mebus, lb . . .Princeton athlete, be ran ten roues

in fifty-eig- ht minutes, which is only
7 minutes 45 seconds behind Paavo

82-7- 8 160
.. 78-831- 61

...T.S2-S- 3 165

Walt Robinson
Ralph Coleman
Elmo Johnson :. 654for a i lone pull, though it's a

37 10 27 13
200 meters and the broad; jump
to Uncle . Sam's : Tcof fee - colored
Jesse Owens. He . picked Archie
Williams of Oakland. , Calif .,' to

bonanza for quick sfurts.
Oakland 6 2
Missions :0Portland' -- . 5 6
Los Angeles 58

..84-8- 1 165Nurmi's great world reeora. j.nis
niinrKti that Atlas, now 43 years Ray Babb r.522

!..
.500

The United States wouia nave ten
times as many top-not- ch marathon
runners available for Olympic com-oetiti- on

if somebody could --dispel
Sad; also,: is the -- outlook for a Johnson Salem.80-361- 66

.82-841- 66

50
55
52
58
59
60
69

old, might have won laurels in the J "Jn
dog-tr- ot specialty if he hadn't been " Spence

si

I

I

Y

f

V -

I win the . 460 meters: Forrest 1936 marathon victory by one of our
boys. Our entries in the "endless .487the buraboo about distance run Oravec, If .......

Aden, cf .........San Diego 56
San Francisco 54

.84-8- 3-Paul Walgren"Spec Towns and Glen Hardin,
run" will be the Indian, Tarian

team won the state championship
two years ago. If Woodburn wins,
ii' will then enter the state: finals
toj be played here August 1 and
2. If Astoria wins, a neutral field

110 and 400 meters hurdles, re-- Kugene 1S26 Sacramento :43
ning, according to Charles Atlas,
the physical cuiturist who is, unbe-
knownst to the world at large, one

-- 167

-- 147
-- 159

the world's leadin? sculptors.
CwtlfM. !, K1b rbam SjwSWU. Im,Brown, who won the historic BostonsbectiTely: Cornelius Johnson, the Sunday's ResultsSid Milligan

Harriman, ss . . .
Manning, lb .....
Beard, 3b
Moye, 2b . . . . . . . .

marathon: William 1. aicjuanon.high Jump; Gordon "Slinger" San Dlero 7-- 4. Portland 2-- 6.Bob Near

2
1
1

15
1
0
2
5
0
0
0

0
0
4
0
t
a
0
as

4
0
0

. S
, 4
, 5'
. 5
, 5
, 5
, 4
. 3
. 3

--o'
, 1

Dunn, the discus throw; Henry Oakland 1-- 2, Los Angeles 0- - will be the scene of a third game
Woodburn previously !j elimiBelden Babb

Bob Spears Cant, rfDreyer, the hammer, throw; Har
.82-8- 0 162
.85-771- 62

.79-861- 65

Sacramento 1--6. San Franc&co nated Hlllsboro 15 to 21' OtherJack Sliarkey to iold Manning, the steeplechase; Rinlievdinlis Win teams still in the race are Eugene,Walter Achlu
John Koke '.Glena Morris the decathlon, and 87-8- 7 174

Maple, c .........
Bevens, p .
Wilson
Edwards, x ......

IRoseburg, Hood River, The Dalles.America to win both the 400 and 'QJp"' 0-- 7.

Missions 2-- 0, Seattle 0-- 7.

Series This Week ;

Oakland at Portland.
Sacramento at Seattle. ;

Vale and two Portland groups. ElBattle Joe LouisFrom K. P. Team1S0O meters relay. Rey Roofers and Post Off lee, Phar
smacy. .i

Los Angeles at San Francisco. Totals .........39 13 27 15
Errors. Rathjen. . McClaiu,Astoria 3- - 5

Mission at San Diego, Woodburn 28 24 3Softball League Ex-Champi- on Is Elated at Manning, Maple. Three base hit.

Earle Curtis -.- 89-88 177
R. M. Peterson . 90-9- 0 180

' Laurelwood 1826 "
...

Leonard Brown 75-7-7 153
Jim O'Connell i 77-8- 1 168
Bill Reason . 80-8- 1 161
C. L. Sutton . 81-8- 3 164
Bert Prescott -84-

-81165

Let Omlid 82-881- 70

George Graham .87-8- 7 174

Score 8 Points- - to Losers 2 Farthing. Knight, Lulay and Hoover; two base-hit- . Hoover;G. Reed; Benson, A. Locati. SimpPortland OutfiU struck out by Pillette 2. Bevens 1,Industrial Softball Asm.
A31KK ICA V IKAGtlK son and Mslarkey, Benson,

Chance; New York to
See Bout Aug. 18;

in Softball Came Played
in Dallas League MiW. L. Pet.

Wilson 1; bases on balls, oft Pi:-lett- e

1, Bevens 1, Wilson 1; in-

nings pitched by Bevens 7, WilsonROSEBURG, Ore., July j20.-U- P)Loses, Silvertqn pTbe Eugene junior league! baseKin Omlid ..88-9-3 181; ;

DALLAS SOFTBALL
Pade's Grocery 3 0 1.000
St. Vincent's -- 3 0 1.000
Hill's Coffee ,2 2 .500

2; losing pitcher Bevens. SacriNEW YORK, July Jack ball 'team blanked Roseburg 5
Pet. to 0 here in the first of h three-gam- e

series to decide which of
Sharkey, veteran Boston heavy-
weight, was selected today as the

fice hit. Hoover;, hit by pitcher,
Aden and Moye by Pillette; Rath-Je- n

by Wilson. Time of game
McKay Chevrolet 1 3 .250
U. S. Bank .. .; 0 4 .000 f. .Legion . . . . ...

Knights of Pythias

Albany 1860 .

Glendon McCrary 77-711- 55

Bob Buchanan 82-8- 0 162
Frank. Pappln 79-841- 63

Earl Fortmiller .82-341- 66

Ban Kenyon .79-3- 9 168

the two nines will- - compete In

L.
0
1
1
2

W.
.2

1
1
0

man to start Joe Louis along the
comeback trail. iLast Week's Results . 1:56. Umpires, Manning and HM.

1.000
.500
.600
.000

the state finals : at Woodburn.Rinkydiaks ......Pade's 2, St. Vincent's 2, (tie Mike Jacobs' 20th Century The second game will be played

SILVERTON. uly 20 Silver
Falls Timber company baseball
team defeated the Portland Ram-
blers 19 to 4 Sunday afternoon
on the Eureka avenue diamond.
Don Burch's tricky twirling did
much to make the otherwise un-
eventful gsme interesting. Butch

Evangelicals . . . .game. 11 Innings); McKay's 6, 'at Eugene Friday. il j

.', Get those names In I Every-
body's heart is in the right
place, and all Salem and ; a
good many, people elsewhere
are pulling for Johnny Oravec
to-- win a place on the all-et- ar

football team that plays the
Detroit Lions . September 1. But

those petitions must be la
Portland by Saturday, or they
dont count. And so, pleads
Phil Bell who is one of the
hustlers in this program, per-
sons who have petition heets
out should turn them' in at
Parker's by Friday.

Sporting club signed Sharkey and
the Detroit negro lad for a ten- - Bob Hockin .. 89-811- 70Bank 5 Pade's 4. McKay's 1 ; Hill's Is WinnerDALLAS. July 20. In one ofHill's 3, St. Vincent's 10.

Thla Week's Schedule the most surprising upsets of the round bout at the Yankee stadium
August 18. : Salem Is Second Over McKay; TeamMonday. Bank vs. Pade's (Les--

Johnny Buckley, who has man
i lie : McKay's vs. Hill's (Olin--

aged Sharkey since long before he
season in the Dallas Softball
league the Rlnkydlnks spilled the
Knights: of Pythias team 8 to 2
last Thursday knocking the prev

I rer: St. Vincent's vs. Kay Mill In Tennis Leaiewon and lost the world's heavy Tom Hill's defeated McKay's S; lOlinger). -

weight crowa. came down fromWednesday. Mill's vs. Bank to 1 in an American Industrialious leaders down to a tie for sec

Jack Whittington 87-9-4 181
Bill Patterson . 98-9-7 195

Oregon City 1S47
Howard Chrlstenson -80-

-79169

Ed Latourette 81-7- 9 160
Jack Barry 86-7- 7 163
C. E. Johnson .; 81-8- 3 164
Glen Scharbaeh . 82-8- 5 167
Francis McGaghuey 82-8-4 172
Karl Bauersfeld ..85-9-3 178
Charles Legler 91-931- 84

f Oakway 1T
Don Leal ..75-801- 55

beantown to sign the contract. ;COlincerl: McKay's vs. St. Vin league Softball game at Ollnger

struck out 7 and allowed but ill
hits. :; I j

St. Martin end Brosino.Lr" th-
ing for the Portland team, struck
out 4 and allowed . 2 2 hits.'brtln
of Silverton hit two home ruis.
Silvertoa also got . four three-bsg-ge- rs

and six two-bagg- er. The vis-
iters managed one three-bagg- er

and three two-ba- se hits. , i 1

Silverton's lineup included

EUGENE. July egonond place. j "
After a long conference, during: cent's (Leslie). City's 5 to 2 defeat at the handsThe Legion outfit, now the only field Monday night. Mills of

Hill's had a. perfect day at batwhich Buckley agreed to terms-- .
1 Friday, Pades vs: St. Vincent's jof Eugene Sunday gave the' latundefeated team in the circuit. Jacobs got in touch with Julian(Ollnger). with three hits and Hill swattedYesterday w asked Jghnnykept its record, clear by pasting Black, one of Louis' managers, at home ran. Steed was McKay'show he was running, t He said

ter' team the undisputed ead of
the Columbia-Willamett- e j tennla
league . It was Oregon City'sChicago and got the brown bombL LEAGUE out a 15 to 4 victory over the

KvanreUeals Tuesday night. The leading hitter.er's o. k. ' ;W. L. Pet. Hill's 8 12 2first loss.slucciar veterans in their first Burch p, Moe , Carpenter, ib.
Buckman 2b, Orrin 3b, A. Schwab

be didn't know. Judging from his
demeanor, we'd say he. wasn't
overly concerned. In four years
of athletic ' competition during

Paner Mill Office 4 e 1.S00 - Mffk Fund Benefit '
Nothing was said about terms Salem - took over second placegame of the second nail swamped McKay's 1 i ' 6

LLadstrom and Grable; Camp

George Evans 83-8- 0 163
Irvln Farrls - 85-8-3 168
Joyce TJutton. '1 3-- 8 9172
Dick- - Miller : 83-9- 1 174
Dave McDonald. --L87-88 175

5y defeating Vancouver, iwasb.ss, Brady t Bounty cf;
Schwab4f. ' ;

Paper Mill Machine .2 2 .500
Kay Woolen Mill 2 2 .100
Valley, Motor Co. 2 2 .50

the Rinkydiaks by-- a . 1 4 . to 3
count. ! and Keller. .jby the same score and Oregonwhich his ability has put him in

the foreground, Johnny has never
but It Is believed each fighter has
agreed to labor for 20 per cent of
the net receipts with the milk
fund cut'ting In on the gate. k :

City dropped to third in rankingNext Tuesday the Rlnkydlnks
Mansen-Lilleeul- st 4 .000 Corvallis stepped into fourth placeL. W. Estey J, .94-8- 8 182and the Evans tangle In a cellarLast Week's Results Fayoritea Advance

been guilty; of shoving himself
forward or doing any grandstand-
ing, and that's one reason every

when Longview, Wash., forfeitedC. L. Huffaker L 98-9- 6 189battle while Thursday the Legion Sharkey, now in the midst ofValley Motor 2, Kar 1; Paper
1SSTand the Knights of Pythias play i5what has been, a successful come? ,

Chalfan -- L. i BROOKLIXE. Mass.. JulyMill Office 10, Hansen's 7; Val-
ley Motor 10, Hansen's 1; Kay body around here is plugging to Pet.

1.000
with first place hanging on a bal-
ance. - The games will . end the 6V-Frank- ie Parker ot Lawreade--get Johnny this honor which he Kormaa Eastmanback campaign, was elated when

Buckley telephoned - him the
match had been closed.

5. Paper Mill Machine 1.
This Week's Schedule won't ask for himself. .780ville, N J., and Defending Chamfirst round of the second half C L. Bonney

Standings: - ;

I ---'. . W.
Eugene .......... '3
Salem ........... 3
Oregon City ...... 2
Corvallis 2
Portland 1
Vancouver ....... 1

pion Wilmer Hlnes of Columbia .667Two and a possible three roundsTuesday Hansen's vs. Paper The squire of Chestnut Hill bet

82-771- 59

84-8- 2 166
86-8- 8 174
84-901- 74

81-911- 76

,0-8- 8 178
89-901- 79

Jl-9- 0 181

L. C. Eastman
H. J. Kramerrill be played. Play-of- f datesMill Machine (Ollnger); Paper .600

.383
S. .C, the top-seed- ed pair In the
44 th LoBgwood Bowl tennlstoar- -O. W. Delayhave been set for September 8Mill Office vs. V-- 8 (Leslie).

4 .335ney, gained the third round : toGeorge Hubbsand 10. i A third game If necesThursday Paper Mill Office

lieves It he can repeat Max
Schmellng's feat and wia from the
negro, he will put himself back in
the thick of the heavyweight do-

ings and maybe land a chance to
day. Ljongvlew. ........ 0James Jenkssary would be played September 3 1 .000

,,: i
vs. Paper Mill Machine (Ollnger)

Cottage Grov15. ;Hansen's vs. Kay's (Leslie); V--8
"--1430

81-821- 13WilTlam ZImmerly ,ivs. Pade's (Ollnger). win back? the title. r

Reports are that Ornvee's
friends aren't confined to this
immediate section and that 20,--
OOO votes for him have turned
up in the east and middle west.
Whether he wins or not,
against the leading candidates
from more populous districts,
Johnny will make a good show-
ing and he may go to Chicago.

83-811- 64Practice Game Results C. Morelock
V Mill's 9. Paper Mill Machine f ; 91-911- 82

90-9-2 182Cooper Wins Out Three One-Side- dI Paper Mill Office 14,, Bank- - f
R. Lemley
S. Carlson
J. O. Wilson
Elbert Bede .

183
97-911- 88

39-931- 92

93-991- 92

In St Paul Open Contests PlayedBATTIXG LEADERS
(Ten or more times at bat)

American League
O. Bagley

- - J r-- ! I H. Wolfard
Pet.W. L.

DANNY McSIIAIN
Agrees to Throw the Tw
: 3 Hours , ,

-

Bobby Burns and'
J Waller Achiu if

r :": 2 Dour Limit .
1

In case anybody wonders what MT. ANGEL, July 20. The16) Blum, Bank ST. PAUL, July, 20.-MP-L-.!ght-

this column is doing here on
.500
.412
.400

C. Newberry, Bank 17. MU Angel Business Men lost 13 I Aiictroll ncarsto 1 to the Meridian rarmers lahorse Harry Cooper, Chicago, to-

day captured his third St. J'aul Tuesday, Sportssparks is away on
his vacation and we're pinch hit.400 the-openi-

ng game Saturday night, Davis Cup Finalopen golf championship by a four-stro- ke

margin over Dick Metx of ting. In so ' doing well servo.364
.357 double purpose, by emphasising

Hastings, Pade's ......10
Smither, Pade's .10
Kitchen. Pade's 11
Alley, Pade's 14
R. Clark, Bank 18

i Wiekert. St. Vinc'fs 13
Mills. Hill's 1

Eranston, 111., in a 36-ho- le play
off-- v ' !:';.- -

how much better you've been.333
.308 Finishing the morning round treated In the way of a sports

column the last couple of years.3 .300

CRY BABY LONDON

GEORGE BENNETT- 45 Blinutes - I

' - :

with a five-stro- ke lead. Cooper
National League had a 36-ho- le total of 135, and

- WIMBLEDON,-Eng.- July
n e e d s only one

mof-- victory In her series with
Oermany to-ga- in . the challenge
round in the Davis cup, tennis
competition for the first time

Vou can ga completely around the world
on an Independent Tour. ..more than
200 itineraries from which to choose.
Stop where you please...stsy s lof ? ts
you wiih inclu'sive tkkeu sre rood (or
two years. Travel Last r tzt via
Canadian Pscif.c in CQml'atioa n
Pmintular cV Oriental sr.J I'n;uh InJ.a
Steam HavitJlion CotnanUt c'-ht-

tinesa jfint one-servi- ticket, eitJ.ef
First or Tourist class. Wr :e r cs 1 1 r
the booklet 'Canad on Wall
Tours." rnhkh fives cor"-"t- e i f "i-tk- m.

Sn VOUR.O Vv ti Tli AV L L
AC ENT. or our local crr.ee.

Metz had rounds of 71-4- 8 fori Ellis, Paper O. --14 t .572
Cox. Paper O. -- 16 8 .500
Gilbert. Valley M. 12 B .417 139. The Chleagoan shot 66-6- 9. JACK CLAYBOHNlv- -. INDIAN VLVE !

The patyoff was the second In
time since 1924.Fallrkh, Hansen's -- 12 4 .333

Poulln. Valley-- M. 12 4 .323 the seven-ye- ar history of the The Antacs assumed a 2-- 1 lead

The Farmers scored, eight runs In
the first Inning. L. Buehheit and
E. -- Buehheit; Withers and Barf
rls. - V ;

' V !

In the second game the Sodal-
ity won IS to 3 ever the Beer
Barons. The Sodality went on a
regular scoring spree a h d held
the Barons scoreless except in the
fourth Inning when they collected
their three runs. - A .horn a run;
was brought In by Hasalng. May
and Beyer; Hasslng and Terhaar,

Another one-sid-ed game was
played bet veen the Knights and
the ForeiUrs resulting In a 10 to
2 scon 1: favor of the Knights.
Wachter. and DeJardln e a c h
knocked a horn ruu "Waeatef
and Engelhart; Cogyne and Pien-aet- U

over the Teutons today in their

" Did we hear somebody whis-
pering that the scores made in
Sunday's big golf tournament

. were a little higher than should
be expected from so expert a
field? Brothers, before you
speak out loud, hetter go oat
and try those back tees. The
one on No. S. for instance, is

tournament. : The two players
completed the regulation 72 holes
Sunday with 277 after Cooper had Sc!cni Arnio,Toiiisiitf C:39later-zon-e final series when the

Armstrong. Paper O. 15 5 i333
Lewis, Paper O. 116 5 .313
Batdorf. Valley II. . IS 4 .308

.Coleman. Paper M. --10 3 ,.300 overcome a six-strok- e, advantage veteran Jack Crawiord ana
McGrath vanquished Baron

Gottfried von Craram and Helnerin the last two rounds.! rUrned Run Average
Cooper won In 1930. tied with- American Smither, Pade's, Henkel, 6-- 4, 4-- 6, 6--4, 6-- 4, la thetwo otbers another time, and last clear back at the edxe of the

Lower Floor 50c, Balcony 0c. ttcserved Seats 75c (No Tax)
Students tSc. jLadles 3e - : j ..

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytlels . Auspices American hegioa
Herb Owevi,; Biatchmaker i i

: 1.S9. dOUbleS.: , ' f w. H. MmN, f.,-- i . .. e.-.- - r -year had 271 to better par by 17 --woods, with a big leafy branchNational Gilbert. V-- 8, 2.67. The series.' will bo concludedhanging down In front of it.strokes. It was the -- first yearStrikeouts that Metx. 26 years old, has tomorrow with two singles mat-tch- es.

: ' " J" -Amertcajo. Smither. Pade's, 22. One poor fellow took ten
strokes on tbat bole.played la the tournament.National Grimes. Kay's. 13.


